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THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
THE KENYA POLICE COMMISSION, 1953 

The Report of the Kenya Police Commission was published in February, 1954, 
with the following note: -

"This Report has not yet been considered by Government and is published 
for general information." 

The Commission, in Appendix VII!, prepared a summary of 83 conclusions 
and recommendations. Certain important and urgent recommendations have already 
been implemented: some arc about to be implemented where administrative action 
on[y is required, or where necessary will be submitlcd to the Legislative Council. Of 
the remaining recommendations some at present cannot be put into effect because 
of the impossibility 0£ giving them, during the present stage 0£ the Emergency, with 
its attendant preoccupations, the detailed cons}derntion which they deserve: such 
recornmendations will be a guide to the future development of the Force. Finally, 
there are a few proposals with which the Government docs not agree. 

The Government wishes to record its appreciation of the work of the Chair~ 
man and :Members of the Commission and of their Secretary. As will be seen from 
Appendix T of their Report the Commission carried out a strenuous and exhausting 
programme of visits and discussions during which they took oral evidence from a 
very large number of people. The careful consideration given to these representa
tions is reflected in the quality of the Report, which has proved to be a most 
valuable guide in the determination of policy. 

2. The Police Commission, in paragraph 5 of their interim report, recom
mended that investigations and negotiations relating to Police conditions, including 
pay, allowances and other emoluments should be conducted independently of 
those affecting the Civil Service, and that these conditions should also be fixed 
independently. Their argument in favour of these recommendations is based on 
the status of a member of the Force, a matter which is dealt with in paragraph 6 
below. The Government has accepted these recommendations. There are, however, 

· more fundamental issues than pay and negotiations. These are the status of the 
Police, their special obligations and responsibilities. 

The Government recognize, and has always recognized, that an effective Police 
service is indispensable, and has stated its intentions in the second item of the 
Statement of Policy issued on 5th July, 1954. The eITectiveness of the service 
depends on the efficiency of the Force, the co-operation of the public and the 
support of the Government. In succeeding paragraphs there are set out the various 
steps which have already been taken and the proposals _for future action to improve 
efficiency. The co-operation of the public will grow with the realization that the 
Police are a service of the people, a realization which can be encouraged by the 
attitude of the constables to the public, by education and by propaganda, unti'! the 
stage is reached when all sections of the community come to regard the policeman 
as a fr.iend and not as an enemy, and assist him in the maintenance of law and 
order. The Government acknowledges that because of the special duties a11d 
rcsponsibil.ities of the Po!ice and of the conditions under which they work, they 
require in many cases welfare and amenity services not applicable to the rest of the 
public service. The Government recognizes and accepts the need to raise the 
standards and status of the Police Force where this is necessary. 
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3. f"he force has doubled til s1LE s111cc: Ja;iua!y, 1952. This large and sudden 
c\pan:;1011 has created very great problems, ot which probably the hardest to solve 
is that of training and experience. New Officer.,, Inspectors, N.CO.s and Constables 
can be obtarned by promotwn or recruitment. They all requ1re either imtial traming 
or courses for promotion, but however carefully their courses are planned and 
however efficient their instruction may be, such training docs not provide expenence, 
and expenence is essential in order to become a competent policen1an. There are 
other obvious difficulties consequent on the increase in personnel, such as the 
demands on supply, not only of uniforms and equipment but of buildrngs and 
transport. This sudden and large increc\Se of a self~conlained force is not to be 
regarded as a mere expanswn of numbers but aho as a dilution o[ quality. Under 
pressure of events and the urgent need to provide more Police, stancla1·ds have 
inevitably suffered. The employment of Po'.tcc 0,1 combat :,nd armed protecl10n 
duties turns their attention from their normal role, and the use of necessary force 
ancl the restrictions imposed by _Emergency legislation tend lo impair !heir relations 
with the public, upon the cordiality of which the strength of the Police depends_ 
it [oliows from the0r: consiclernlions tha, th,c: present policy must be one of 
consolidation 1·ather than expansion ot ,he Po:1ce. The Government, therefore, 
does not intend appreciably io rncrcasc the establishment of lhe Force. There are, 
hcwcvcr, gaps to be fii:ccl and .Supp'.cmeut2±ry Estllnates will be laid before the 
Legislative Council LO provide for an additional 33 Officers and 100 Inspectors_ 
J n addition_ the Treasury has already approved, as an Ernergency measure, a 
temporary increase of 1,000 nrn k and file to replace Police who have been with
drawn from the unaffected areas for duty in the districts actively corrcerned with 
the Emergency. Provision will also be sought rn Supplementary Estimates for 
certain increases in tbe civilian establishment of the Police Department, corrsequenl 
upon the expansion of the Force durmg the Emergency. These increases have been 
,1rnved ;,t after careful and detailed consideration of the needs oE the vanous Police 
Divisions in the Jight of the recommendations of the Police Commission. The 
present increases are not as great as those envisaged in the Report but, because of 
the need to consolidate, the Government concurs with the advice of the Cornm_js
:;10ner that a better rather than a bigger Force is needed, and that he should go 
slowly with any increase. With regard to the structure of the Force, the Commis
sioner will shortly submit to Government a revised establishment by ranks designed 
to implement the recommendatior:s of the Police Commission m this respect; in 
the meantime, existing anomalies are being removed. The Legislative Council will 
also be asked to approve certain eomplemenlary increases in the supply and 
specialized branches of the Force. In preparing these latter proposals, the Commis
;,ioner has had the benefit of the advice o[ Col. D. V. I-lenchley, O.BE., an officer 
of tbe Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, who was seconded for two 
months from his post in Eng1and to the Hectdquarlers of the Kenya Police. Col. 
Henchley's experience in dealing with simi!ar problems ol' supply and n1aintenance 
in Malaya has been of the greatest value in preparing his recomrnendstions ror 
Kenya. 

4. Chapter XIII of the Report deals with the reserves of the Force. trnces 
the history of the Kenya Police Reserve, describes its work during 1hc Ernergencv 
and contains proposals for its future organization and r·elalionsh,p with the 
regular police_ The Government regards a security reserve as essentiaL and has 
no doubt about the need for such reserve to continue preferably on " voluntiiry 
basis, but considers that its post-Emergency constitution and organization :,hould 
not be settled now. Experience is bemg gatn~d by trial at the present time, whrch 
will provide the bc1s1s for deciswns. IYlorcover, staff arc engrossed in matters 
arising t"rom the Emergency and cannot spare the time to study so important 
and complex a matter. In reaching a decision the recon1mendations of the 
Commission will naturally be taken into account. 
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The Government wishes to take this opportunity of paying tribute to the 
_extremely valuable and indispensable duties performed by the Kenya Police 
Reserve. Officers and members have given loyal and devoted service, often at 
considerable sacrifice, for which the Co1ony is grateful. 

5. The following paragraphs~ which refer to Appendix VIH of the Report, 
indicate the Government's view on the various recommendations of the 
Commission. 

CHAPTER III~STATUS OF THE POLICE (Paragraphs 40-52) 

6. Recommendations 2 and 3 of Appendix VUL Paragraph 51. Every police 
officer should be accorded the powers of a constable in common law. 

The dcdaration made by each rec:rnit on joining the Force should be gJt£rcd. 

6. Government has given the n-iain rccon:1-,1endation in this part of the report, 
namely that "every police officer s'.lould be accorded the powers of a constable 
in common law" as in the United Kingdom, careful consideration. It bas also 
weighed the advice of the present Cornrni~sioner of Police tbat this proposed 
"constable" status should at present be accorded on'.y to poli~e officers of the rank 
of Inspector and above. Tbe Government recognizes the fundamental principte 
that the Police must be kept free from any partisan influence or control. But 
Government recognizes that there can be no exact comparison between the United 
Kingdom and countries such as Kenya administered through a system of Provincial 
and District Administrations directed by the Governor. 

The question has been considered under two heads, the one the position of the 
Police in relation to the enforcement of the criminal law and the other the general 
policy regarding the preservation of law and order. 

The Government's view is that the independence and impartiality of the Police 
when exercising their function of detecting crime and bringing offenders to justice 
must be affirmed. But it does not consider that it would assist in establishing this 
independence in the eyes of the public if the expression "constable in common law" 
were introduced into the law of Kenya. This expression may be appropriate in 
England where the common ]aw is old-established and widely accepted, but would 
not be understood by the people of this Colony. The Government is of opinion that 
the right method in this Colony is to 1nake a suitable declaration and to issue 
appropriate instructions to those Government departments likely to be concerned. 
These instruct.ions will make it clear that the Police must rnaint:1In the closest 
possible liaison with the Administration. 

Accordingly it is not proposed lo introduce kgislation on the lines suggested 
in paragraph 51 of the Report to provide that the Police in Kenya should have the 
same status as "a constable in the common law of England". lt is however 
considered desirable to make an amendment to section 14 of the Police Ordinance 
to ensure that the form of oath is in conformity with the obligation of the Police 
to act with impartiality in bringing offenders to justice. 

Turning to the second heading, the Government recognizes that the final res
ponsibility for good government and preservation of order clearly lies with the 
Provincial and District Commissioners who represent the Governor in their areas. 
These officers are entitled to give general directions concerning the preservation 
of peace and good order. In all such matters the .Police Force is subordinate to 
Government. 
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With regard lo the re.lation~ bel\veen the Police and ll1c public, the Goven,-
1T1cnl is strongly of the opinion that it is more important now than at any previous 
ti me in i!s history for Kenya to have a Police Force which commands the con
ftdence of !aw-abiding citizens. The Government appreciates that the Poitce have 
exceptionally onerous duties to perform and in order to discharge them efficiently 
they must be men of the highest standards of integrity and physique. Recognizing 
these facts, the Government will do everything possible to secu,e the best candidates 
for all rarrks and to ensure to them a satisfactory career. A Police Force possessmg 
these standards and manifesting their impartiality in lhe performance of their 
duties will be best able to achieve the most desirable of all Police attainments, 
namely, the respect and esteem of the public. 

CHAPTER IV-RANKS (Paragraphs 53~66) 

7. RecommerilClations 5 and 6. JPan:agraphs 58 and 60. A new rnnk stna-ctui-e 
is recommended. 

There should be a new rank of Senior Assishmt Commissioner. 

The Government has accepted recommendations 5 and 6. The new structure 
of ranks has been used in the 1954/55 Estimates. 

CHAPTER \/-ORGANIZATION AND ESTABLJSHMENT (Paragraphs 67-107) 

8. JReconunem:iation 8. lf'aragr.aph 76. Specialized Officers employed on duties 
not camrng for poii<'c experience or powers slumM. no fonger hold po;irre r;rnk. 

Holders of certain posts, for example, accountants in the Finance Branch arid 
mechanics in a vehicle maintenance depot, clearly should not have the status of 
police officer. There are, however, other posts such as those of police drivers. 
the duties of which entail working v,ith the uniformed police. In such cases for 
reasons of discipline and bours of work it is necessary that they should be 
uniformed members of the Force. The Government, therefore. does not 
unreservedly accept the recommendations in paragraph 76 and considers that 
the question of whether or not the personnel concerned should have the status 
of police officers must depend on the nature of the duties and the circumstances 
rn which they are carried out. 

9. Recommemllation 9 . .Paragraphs 80, 82 am! 83. The present headquarters' 
organizatfol11 shouH<l be rn;:a~t to create a dvifo:m lbr.m1ch mi,:!f!.r a Civil Secrret;i.ry. 

A Civil Secretary has been appointed. The organization JT1entioned in 
paragraph 82 has, with the exception of (d), Printing Branch, been set up or is in 
process of being set up. Jt is not considered necessary at this stage (o provide a 
separate Printing Branch for the Police, because the Commiss,oner's requirements 
are at present being carried o(it expeditiously and e/iicrently by the Government 
Printer. With regard to the Quartermaster's Branch, Colonel Hcnchley has 
recently· surveyed the requirements on the "Q" side of the Police ancl Civil 
Security ·Forces, and has submitted prnposals for reorganization, which are at 
/1resent under consideration by the Government. 

Application will be made in Supplementary Estimates for certarn other posts 
-designed to strengthen the civilian establishment of the Police Force, in particular 
the Establishment and Finance Branches and the clerical stall The size of tbe 
Force requires that it should now have its own Establishment Officer to deal with 

·establishment matters, the prompt and efficient despatch of which can contribute 
-1i1uch to the morale of the Police Force. Except for a small increase aulborized 
during the first half of 1954 for the Traffic and Transport Section, no increases 
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have been maUe to the permanent clerical establishment to provide for the 
i'ncfeased Police Force. Additional clerical staff is necessary if police officers 
cL1·e lo be relieved of the need to perform clerical work which they can orily do to 
1he detriment of their police duties. 

J 0. "Recommenifa.i:imn 10. Paragraphs 84-89. Headquarters duties should be 
reaHocated ]n accon31ance with the table s.t Appendix V. 

The process of the reorganization of the PollCe Headquarters has been going 
on for some months, and, broadly speaking, the recommendations outlined in 
,c.,ppcndix V of the Police Commission Report will form the basis. The organiza
tion is not regarded as rigid; it will be modified in the light of experience and in 
accordance with the needs of the Force. 

1 L Recommendation lL Paragraphs 93-95, Pofo:e Organ]wtion should 
cor.rcspoml! as dosely as possiMe to that of the Admhilistration; and more 
authority shm..1.M be defog.atcd 7l:o Provindal Commanders. 

The proposals in these paragraphs are being put into .force. 

!2. Rccommendatnon 12. P,,u·agiraph 97. The present system of po!ice distrk!ts 
sbouki be reorganizerll. 

The Govermnent accepts this recommendation in principle. 

J3. Recommerad2tfon. 13. Parngraph HM. AH sta.Ho![]IS and posts should co11-
form fo ceirtaiifi fixed estabiishments9 fo be altered ifll foe ligM of experience. 

The Government accepts this recommendation in principle. 

·14. Re:commendafion 14. Paragraph 106. The Commissioner should set u:p a 
worldo.Jg party to consider means of reducing the present volume of paper work, 
espedaHy fin connexion with crime returns. 

An investigation will be made. Much, however, has been accomplished in 
recent months to simplify as well as to reduce paper work. 

CHAPTER VJ-ORGANIZATION AND ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIALIST SECTIONS 

(Paragraphs 108-197) 

15. Recommendations 15 and 16. Para.graphs U4 and US. The Criminal 
fovestRgaHon Department sJu:m.M be further deployed, but should be also decen-
1rnlized as far as possible to provincial JeveL 

The .final estab]ishment of the C'liminal Investigatim1 Department must 
depeorl! on :a decision how far the dufais of cri.me il1lvcstigafom caru be left to 
uniiformed officers, but for the time being a high complement of Inspectom will 
be necessary. 

The Government accepts the general principle in these recommendations. 
Their detailed application is under consideration by the newly appointed 
As:-;!stant Commissioner of Police in charge of C.J.D. 

JG. Recommendations 17 and 18. Paragraphs 126 and 127. The Prosecutions 
:Bra,:da sh.::mM be separnted from the Crhnirml fovestigation Department and 
m:g:zmiz£d on a provh1cial basis. 

: 1],ere 1,;houM be a dear division of irespol!llsibHities between the havestigating 
~1:ul prosecutili!g officers. 

These recommendations are under consideration. 
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17. ;R,ecoJim,e11dalion ZL iP;ir;igrnph 137, Local auiho~ilies shornld ioe invited 
to co-operate forJ:her in trnffic conr.rfll and propag,mda. 

W1llingnes.s to co~operale exists on both sides, but the demands of the 
Emergency on ill an power have impeded efficient traffic control in the larger 
wwns. 

I8 . .Recommemlalion 22. Paragraph 14L The civilian fondions of ihe 
Transporit Sedion should he trniisferred i:o the Civil Secrea:iu. 

Fmposals submitted by CoL HenchJey are now undci- cons!cleration IJy lhe 
Government and plans for the ~uppJy and rnaiotenc1n~e of motor vehicles for :,ii 
Gove1 nment transport ,He berng worked out. 

The question of civi!i,rns and policemen has been dealt with 111 paragraph S 
above. 

J 9 .Re,:()mmend,1fio11s 23 and Z.:J. iP.:migrnohs l 52 and l53. Tl1ere sh mild he 
fadli(fos l:or iilter-st:citrr,,,n S!Jeelh •t:onnmrnk::ilion. Tl!i_:re sholl!d be an extens,ion 
of. the use of wireless ows and patrols. 

The mcrcase in the number of statio11.ary and n1obile V.H.F. sets, providrng 
wireless speech communications, which was taking place when the Commission 
visited Kenya, has been maintained and increased. There is now in e,;1s,e11c,: 
a widespread net of wireless communications between stations and vehicles. Sets 
commonly known as "walkie-talkies'· have been ,provided to a large extent for 
foot patrols. There is in existence a Con1rnittee lo co~ordin ale the syste1n of 
communications in the Colony, on which are represented the Army, Police and 
the East African Posts and Telegraphs Administration. 

20. Recommemlation 25. Paragraph 155. The extra-territorial jurisdiction of 
!he lR'.aihvays and Harbours Police should be examined. 

Reciprocal arrangements already exist between the territories served bv the 
East African Railways and Harbours. These arrangements are considered 
adequate but an investigation is being made on the lirres suggested by the Police 
Commission, 

21. Recommendation 26. Paragraph 158. Every 1reported Joss 011 the rni!w>1yS 
mul illl: the harbours should be treated as a pdm:i fade case of larceny. 

This recommendation is impiacticable. A very large number of alleged losses 
1s reported daily. Many of these are caused by over~carriage, wrong tallies, etc , 
ilnd within a short time notification is received thal most of the packages have 
been traced. To treat each case as larceny wou Id involve c1n enormous amount 
of paper ,vorlc 

22. Recommemlatioll 27. Parngrnph 159. Tile crime bn111,:h of 1hc R:,ihv,ns 
Po!ice should be taken over by the Criminal Investigation Dep:utnH'J](. 

This recommendation is one ,vb1ch requires more cons1deralion than c~,11 b~ 
given 10 1t at present. 

23. Recommeudation 28. Paragraphs 161 and 162. Police !aund1cs shoulrl be 
provided at Kisumu and Mombasa. 

Police requ·,rerncnts at these ports arc being investigated by the Commissioner. 
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·2,:J. Rec1munend:ation 29. Paragraph H,7. After the Emergency the Emergency 
Conliagent should be developed as a training reserve. 

The cl u tic5 at present carried out by the General Service Unit are not those 
normal! y associated with the Police Force except in times of civil disturbance. 
It is impossible at this stage of the Emergency to forecast the future duties and 
lr,1ining of the Emergency contingent now called the General Service Unit, but 
the need for '" mobile reserve as a permanent feature of the Force is obvious. 
1 n reaching a decision Lhe recommendations of the Police Commission wii! 
naturally be considered. 

25.- HcuJmmend~1Hon JO. Pan1.gra1lh 170. The time is not yd rioe for the 
employment of women on patrol duties. 

• The Covernment accepts this rccomrne;:i.dation. 

2(L Recommendation 3]. Paragraphs H7I mul t72. l'h.; marriage bar should 
be remm,ed, and more use should be made of vvomen 1m appropriate duties. 

For reasons given in paragraph l 72 of the ReporL thei Qovernment will 
continue to admit married women lo the permanent establishrrt"ii:i1t of the Police 
when it is in the public interest to employ a maTricd woman in preference to a 
single woman. 

27. Rccommendatim, 32. Parngrnph 177. No ser,arnte force should be formed 
for the Northern Provin(e, but it shm,ld be used as a training grm.md. 

The Governmcn( accepts this recommendation in present circumstances. 

28. Recommendation 33. Parngrn!)h 180. More aHelltion should be paid to 
welfare in the Northern Province. 

Considerable attention has always been given to welfare in the Northern 
Provmce, where there are obvious special difficulties. 

29. Recommendation 34. Para~raph 186. The Tribal Police should remain
under the control of the Administration, with foll co-operation with the regular 
force. 

The Government accepts this recommendation. 

30. Jlecommendation 35. Paragraph 189. There is a limited scope for the use 
of horses and mules. 

Mounted patrols in the Central and Rift Valley Provinces have proved tbeii
usetulness in certain areas during the Emergency, and the Government accepts 
the view that there may for some time to come be useful scope for mounted 
police in certain districts. 

3J. Recomme1ufation 36. Paragraph J97. The Dog Section should be 
expa11Jded. 

Expansion of the Dog Section is now under consideration. 

CHAPTER V11.--NAIROBJ AND OTHER URBAN AREAS (Paragraphs 198-229) 

32. Recommendation 37. Paragraph 199. No serarate force should be created 
to serve Nairobi or any other urban area. 

The Government accepts this recommendation in present circumstances. 
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33 .. Re!'ommendaitimn 38 . .Parngrn.ph 203. Tlhe police oqp:mi:cu1ilm1 ill Nairnbi 
Area sh,mkJ !be altered. 

Reorganization of the Nairobi Area has taken place on the lines recom
mended by the Commission. 

34. Re'..:omme11datio111 39. Paragraph 215. Joint meelini,p shnuld l,<:c hdtl 
lf.ietvveell the police mul the City Cmm.d.l at regular inten~is. 

These are now taking place. 

35. Recommem:il1tio1J 42. lf'aragiraph 225. l'olke wireless c,;;rs and 1.dq,hm1e 
boxes should be extended. 

Two police cars, equipped with \l.H.F radio sets, operate from the CcDt1al 
Police Station at Mombasa in response to telephone cal[.s made through lhe 
normal telephone system by members of the public. An extension of these 
faci]itic:s will be made when trained staff becomes available. 

Experience in Nairobi has shown that Police telephone boxes arc liable to 
misuse. 1.n Mombasa development of public telephone boxes is to be preferred. 

CHAPTER Vlff---CONDTTIONS OF SERVICE (Paragraphs 230--238) 

36. Recomrnen<l21fo:ms 43 ar11l 44. l'21rai;:rap.lns 236 and 253. ·we n:!ca1iw12f:d 

interim scaks of pay m1til tlie East African Salaries Conm,issim1 h,is reporkd. 

Our conversion proposals for the fospedorate arc shown in foe trib!e M 
Appendix VI.· 

The interim proposals made by the Kenya Police Commission have already 
been accepted by Government, approved by the Legislative Coun~il and are now 
m force. 

37. Recomrnernlations 45, 46 and 47. Parn1,;-raphs 262--2.89. Allo-11:c:ms:es shi:mM 
be granted either as reimbursement of duty expeanses or as ince111tivcs {Jr ;rewanh 
fo.r speda! s[dlls and duties. 

Literacy allowances should be substantially increased. 

Specialist allowances should be rationalized and the Traffic, Speci21l Bramel; 
and Ffogeryrint allowances witluh·awn. 

The scope and scale of allowances are at present under consrderation. 

38. Recommendatio111 48. Parngrnph 294. Service 1te11skm rnles should umfo-rne 
Oil the same sc21fo as for the rest of the jll;lblic service. 

The Government accepts the recommendation dnt Service Pension Rights 
should continue on the same scale as for the resl of lhe pttb:ic sc1·vices. · · 

The recommendation in paragraph 291 that llie Po!1cc should be excluded 
from "ihe Pensions Ordrnance and that their pension rights should bt f-ixecl by 
regulations made under lhe Police Ordinance is a co111pl i catcd (J ucstion whi ~r, 
remains to be studied. 

39. Recommendation 49. Pan:igraph 295. Constables shi:mid he given service 
pensions. 

The question of pensions for African Constables will be dealt with jn the 
Sessional Paper on the Report of the Commission on the Civil -Ser"vices of ,he 
East African Territories and the High Commission, 1953-4. 
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40. Recomrn1enriaiion 50. Parng-ra!l)h. 299. The ••45 R1.den should be retained 
fo~ officers iill ithe rnJJ.ks of Assfoh.11.n~ Iusp-ecil:or and above. 

The whole question of the age of retirement of Government officers is under 
consideration. 

4J. Recommendations 51, 52. Paragrnpl:ns 305 and 3.Hl .. Tile police shoukl be 
~1,vanlled spedal rates for iinjmy pensions. 

The poHce shcmld be exduded from !!:he '\-VorkITl:en's Compt!ns'.Thifon Ol"diITTtam::e. 

These matters are being considered. 

42. Recommeiru:lation 53. Paragra)Ph 3]2. The scheme for shorter tours and 
shrnrter Ileave shotI:dd IJe extended 11:o ithe police. 

The Government is considering these questions which are also dealt with in 
Chapter XXIV of the Report of 'the Salaries CommissiOn. 

43. Rccommemfatfon 54. Paragrn.ph 317. Sccfom 41 of foe JP',oHi::e On:Hmmce 
shm.ld be ameml!eol to ensure that uffen.ccs against the nimimd faw are dcaU with 
~efore the crimina] courts and not as matters of cH.scipline. 

The Government accepts this recommendation in principle. 

44. Recommendation 55. Par21gn1ph 320. No forth.er delegation of disdpfornry 
;u1H1101dty should be maiile, hut the procedll.l.re shouid be modified. 

The Government ~ccepts this recommendation in principle. 

45 .. Recommendation 56. Paragraph 324. A scheme of repB:"esentative 
associations should be inil:rodm:':ed. without dday, independent of an outside bodies, 
wit)1 provincial and central committees1 to discuss anc1 brio~ to notice ,natters 
affeCting the welfare and efificiency of the Force, 

The Government agrees with the view that a scheme of representation should 
be .introduced. The conception of representation designed to improve the efficiency 
and welfare of the Force without impairing the relations between the various 
ranks and the interest of officers and inspectors in the welfare of those under 
their command, is one which cannot suddenly be introduced; it musl ,:::valve 
gradually. As a first step the Commissioner of Police has instituted certain 
representative associations for the inspectorate and for gazetted olficers. These 
associations are at present on an ad hoc basis and have no legal standing. The 
Government proposes to give statutory authority to these representative asso
ciations for all ranks of Assistant Inspector and above in order that they may be 
afforded corporate representation as of right to the Commissioner and, when 
appropriate, to the Minister for Defence. Having regard to their responsibility to 
represent their members on the welfare and efficiency of the Force, the Govern
r'ncnt- consider such machinery to be an essential part of the Police administration, 
and \Vil! in due course extend this provision to all ranks. 

~:HAPTER IX.-POLICE BUILDINGS AND 1-IOl)SING (Paragraphs 339-356.) 

46. Recommendations 57, 58, 59 and 61. Paragraphs 339, 343, 351 and 355. 

Poli!:e i._mH<lings nre seriously inadequate, espedaHy at headlq1.rnrters, 

Housing conditions should be improved. 

The romlave1 type of housing should be r_e_phn:ed by ~ermanent two- or 
three-roomed structures as soon as possible. 
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There has been a very rapid mcrcase in the <1z:e of the Foccc. whic!; iJ:i, 

practically doubled s:,nce JanuarJ·, 1952. In these ci,-curnslances there has be2:r1 no 
cdlernative lo the erection of a certain amount of ternporar11 builcli11gs, bmh for 
houSi!lg and for p·Ji!<~e stations. ·within the limlts of the fun els a va1 1.:'>blc :h: 
recoinrnenclations of 1'-be Police Commission will be m1 plemented. 

47. Recommeii.dalion 60. [•arngrn9h 353. Al! quurtus sllonld be pro,id~d 
wW1 heavy furniture, 

furniture wiH be: p,ovidccl to rnernbers 01' the Police .Force in ::cco1·da11cc '."
the regulations for the Civil Service, to the extent available ::ind on payrnt1,I d 
rental charges. 

CHAPTER X.~-Eouu.TION "'"1i::, VvELFARE (Paragraphs 357-376) 

48. Recommen<la!ion 62. Parngrnph 360, A secmi<lary sdwol for ci,1.kh 

should l:le set HP a, Nyeri. 

Because of the preoccupation of the Emergency and problems ansing frer,, 
the expansion of the Force, a detailed study has not yet been given to ;:h,c 
ri;:comme.ndation. 

49. Recommeni.latio:r, 63. l'arngrnph 365. Separate police schools shoul;;l •H,I 

be ueated sa'i'e in excep,imrnl dn:umsiances. 

The Government accepts this recommendation. 

50. Recommendations 64, 65 an<l 67, Paragraphs 369-374 and 376. 'fh£ 
present welfare provisions should be replaced by the {:n~a!ion of two fom.h, 
to !Je ad:miuistered i:hn:n1gh t.he YW!!ifare Officer, and the Government should 'be 
responsible for ce1."tai11 s1H:cia1 expe11-ilit111re. 

Mosquito nets, O.D.T. spniys and prophylactic~ in appropriate cases ~llonM 
be issued. 

lVfore use should be made of women police in welfare. 

These matters are now under consideration by the Government. 

51. RecomnJendation 66, Paragraph 375. Boots should be i,sne<l to al! r~ i*s

A scale of issue of one p,tir o t boots and one of sandals has been agreed ~,.nd 
issued, except for the Northern Province where special footv,·ear is isSued 

CHAPTER XL-RECRUITMENT (Paragtaphs 377~392) 

52. Recomn,endation Ml. I'arngrnph 384. Cadet recniitmc-111 al ,\:,,;i,,~int 
Superink11dent level should llOt be reintrndm:ed. 

The conclusion reached by the Commission that there shou(d be 110 JH"(d 
recruitment of Assistant Superintendents of Police is not wholly ,11:ceptabli:: !O 

the Government. Tbe Government proposes to recruit a limned number of c2dd 
Assistant Superintendenb of Police, reservmg the majority ol' vacanc1e:, lor ,he 
inspectorate. 

53. Recon1mei:ufafo,n 69. Paragrailh 383, The training, rei.:ruitmeni ,mtl 
responsibilities of 01·ei:seas cntna1is ~hou!d be reorganized to develop them for· 
promotion to gazetted rank. 
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Promotwn courses are already in existence at the Police Training Scnool, 
aH<l the ,vhok question of prori10tions, ·not only to gazetted rank, has been 
g_iven the most detailed consideration by the Commissioner of Police and his 
sernor officers. 

54_ RecommemlaHon 70. Paragraph 385. Recruiting methods for overseas 
candidates should be improved. 

The recent recruiting drive in 1953 / 54 was given the very widest publicity 
and a senior officer of the Kenya Police was sent to the United Kingdom for 
six months to assist in the selection of a iarge number of .lnspectors_ A retired 
senior officc1· is now he"lping with ,·ecruitrnenL 

55. Rccummemfation 7.L Paragraphs 385-392. Recruitment shmdd be i.m<ler
-hlkeFJ at the nrnks o[ :inspector Grade l, Cadet fosp;:Uor, Assistai,t h1sped:or 
and Constahae" 

Thi, n::cornmendation will be dealt with in the Sessional Paper on the Salaries 
Com;niss1011. It is the policy of Government to increase the number of literates 
m the ranks of the Police Force and current ·measures to this end include the direct 
1·ecrtntmcnt of Cadets to tbe Inspectorate. 

CHM·TER X l L-TRAINING AND PROMOTION (Paragraphs 393--426) 

56 Recommendation 72. Paragraphs 393-397. General training should be 
concentrated a~ far as possible at Nyeri, ex.cept for me instilution _ of a new 
basic school for Northern Provi11ce recrnitrs at Rsiofo. 

The Government has accepted the principle that there should be concentration 
of training at the Police Training School, Nyeri, the building programme of 
\-Vhich has been planned accordingly. There remains for future consideration 
the proposal for the institution of an additional Training School at lsiolo for 
recruits from the Northern Province. 

57. Recommendation 73. Paragraphs 409 and 4HL Staff and courses should 
1,e reorganized in accordance with this policy. 

These recornmendalions have bP-en implemented. The Metropolitan Police 
have agreed to second an oflicer to advise on Police Training for attachment to the 
Poli,~e Training School at Nyeri for a period of three months. 

58. Hcconunendation 74. Parngrnph 413. Overseas recruits should no longer 
~,Hentl pre!iminm:y training in the United Kingdom. 

The G ovcrnment accepts this recornmendatio 11. 

59, Recommemfation 75. Paragraph 423. A Police Service Commission shouhl 
be set up fo advise the Governor on promotions to nmks abo,,e Inspector, 
Gi:~H.le Il. 

The general question of the institution of Police Service Commissions was 
r'.,ised by the SecrcU1ry of State in a Despatich .in 1953, and at a conference of 
Dire"ctors of Establishments of Colonial Territories held in London in October, 
1954, · it was stated that in no Colonial Territory is there a Police Service Com
mission, nor was any opinion expressed in favour of the establishment of such 
3 Commission. ln certain colonies promotions within the Police Force are included 
in the terms of reference of a Civil Service Commisson, but experience has 
shown that such inclusion has given rise to various difficulties. The Government 
tonsiders that the responsibility for recommending pro"motions within the· Force 
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must be vested in tbe Co111rnissioner, •.vho will be advised by bis Senior Others 
and by J>rornotiorl Boardo. It is not proposed to instttute a Polke Service 
Cornr.nission. 

60. Reconnr1end1otio11 76. f'arngrnph 426. A]llpOintmen:is to acting n.mk, 
should not be prolongeil. 

The Government acceprs rhis recomrnendanon subject to two provisos. Tl,c 
first of these is that it will continue to be necessary to fill temporary vacan(ies 
caused by the absence of the substantive holders of the posts on accoun1 of l:::civ,c, 
,tttendc111.ce at courses, prolonged illness and so on. The second is that it w;H :,bo 
be necessary to test in the field the capacity of officers for promotion by appoin[ing 
them to acting rank for sufficiently long periods. 

CHAPTER XIII~THE FUTURE OF THE KENYA PoucE RESER\1E (Paragraphs 4:z7-,[62) 

61. For reasons given in paragraph 4 of this Paper, the Government is not 
prepared to decide the future organization and constitution of the Reserve a, 
the present tin1e. 

CHAPTER XlV~-Pourn 0RDlNANCE (Paragraphs 463-481) 

62. A Bil] will shortly be presented to the Legislature. 

G.P.K-504!-500-12/54 




